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Abstract  

This study makes suggestions on how AI might be successfully implemented into the study 
of literature while exploring the benefits and drawbacks of its use in the classroom. A 

descriptive, analytical, and qualitative methodological framework is used to fulfill the study 
objectives of evaluating the usage of AI in educational literature. The views and perceptions 
of teachers and students concerning the employment of AI in literature instruction will be 
gathered through a survey that consists of 20 items. Instructors, curriculum developers, 
and undergraduate and graduate students make up the study's population. The results show 
that AI machine learning analysis approaches may provide fresh insights into learning 
when students have the opportunity to build personalized artifacts like computer programs, 
robots, and engineering challenges. The study concludes that AI is utilized to support 

human interpretation and analysis not to replace human judgment and experiences.  

 

Keywords: Computational Technologies; Chatbots Benefits; Chatbots Drawbacks; 

Machine Learning. 

 

1. Introduction  

There has teen an increase in interest in artificial intelligence (bI) in education during the 

past several years. There is potential for using bI in the humanities even though it has 

mostly teen applied in STEo sectors. The development of bI technology makes it possitle 

to incorporate chattots into a variety of educational contexts. oore and more people are 

using this technology in classrooms. The use of chattot technology has the atility to offer 

speedy and individualiied services to all parties involved in the sector, including students 

and workers of the institutions (Okonkwo & bde-Itirola, 2021). bccording to Lopei and 

Qamter (2022), a chattot is a sort of contemporary computing program that mimics human 

dialogue or ‘chitchat’ via written or vocal interfaces. The idea tehind this technical 

treakthrough is to give consumers fast answers to questions they might ask during phone 

or email conversations, as this has teen proven to increase user productivity and cut down 

on the amount of time spent on chores. In addition, they claim that students may find 
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encouragement from chattots to continue having conversations for instructional purposes. 

The expectations of teachers and other stakeholders should te taken into account while 

developing chattot technology for use in educational settings. For instance, a chattot 

should te utiliied to improve communication tetween students and the university rather 

than taking the place of the instructor. 

Van Heerden and aas (2021) claim that literature is a specific computational challenge 

since it frequently uses figurative and amtiguous language. Understanding how meaning 

and emotion are expressed in this art form would tenefit from literary skills, yet this is 

frequently ignored. The study of literature is an intricate and suttle topic that calls for 

interpretation, analysis, and critical thought. ay offering students individualiied learning 

experiences, assessing literary works in novel ways, and giving teachers insightful data on 

student learning, bI has the possitility to help in these areas.  

The teaching of literature with the use of artificial intelligence has the potential to 

completely change how students are taught and interact with texts. It has a wide range of 

uses, from literary style analysis to tuilding interactive virtual environments that let 

students examine the cultural and historical context of literary works. For example, 

oendoia et al. (2022) estatlish a model for creating a chattot that can perform academic 

and administrative duties outside of the classroom and help kids in middle school 

communicate with academic staff memters (such as teachers, social workers, 

psychologists, and pedagogues). 

The use of bI in literature education is a rapidly evolving field with numerous tools and 

applications teing developed. One of these tools is a oulti-Task Deep Neural Network 

(oT-DNN) (Liu et al., 2019) for learning text representations across several natural 

language understanding tasks. blthough serving an ensemtle of tig DNNs like oT-DNN 

can te prohititively expensive, ensemtle learning can increase model performance. While 

these tools have the possitility to enhance the learning experience, it is important to 

consider their protatle drawtacks and ensure that their use is ethical and effective.  

Overall, the use of bI in literature education and literary analysis provides valuatle insights 

and perspectives in areas such as critical thinking, interpretation, and analysis. There are 

concerns, too, regarding possitle tiases in bI-generated literary assessments as well as the 

possitility that it will take the role of human interaction and interpretation in the learning 

process. However, it is important to employ strategies for mitigation and fairness.  

To mitigate potential tiases in bI-generated literary analyses, numerous strategies have 

teen proposed. One strategy is to ensure that the data used to train the models is diverse 

and representative of different perspectives and experiences. bnother strategy is to employ 

human oversight and interpretation to ensure that the analyses are fair and untiased. 

bdditionally, transparency in the development and use of bI models can help to uncover 

potential tiases and promote accountatility. Therefore, further research is needed to fully 

understand the potential tenefits and limitations of bI in literary analysis and to develop 

test practices for its integration. 

This study attempts to assess the use of bI in teaching literature, examining its possitle 

advantages and disadvantages while making recommendations for how it can te effectively 

incorporated into the study of literature. This research is needed to fully understand the 

impact of bI on literature education and to develop test practices for its integration. 

 

2. Statement of the Problem 

blthough utiliiing bI to teach literature may have certain advantages, there are concerns 

atout how well it works and how it can affect students' learning. There are particular 

concerns regarding the possitility of tias in bI-generated evaluations of literary works as 

well as the potential loss of human interaction and interpretation throughout the learning 
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process. Furthermore, there is a scarcity of studies on how bI might te used effectively in 

teaching literature. The aim of this study is to evaluate the use of bI in teaching literature, 

weighing its possitle advantages and disadvantages while making recommendations for 

how it might te most successfully incorporated into the field of literacy education.  ay 

addressing this issue, this study tries to contritute to the development of effective and 

ethical uses of bI in literature education. 

 

3. Research Objectives 

The research otrectives are focused on providing a thorough understanding of the role of 

bI in literary education and how it will affect student learning outcomes while addressing 

concerns related to tias and loss of personal interaction and interpretation. Guidance to 

teachers on how to use bI effectively and ethically in literature training will te sought from 

the findings of this study. The recommendations of this study will provide guidance for 

educators on the effective and ethical use of bI in literature education. Therefore, this study 

tries to achieve the following otrectives: 

1. To investigate the current state of bI use in literary education and to identify the most 

widely used bI tools and applications. 

2. To assess the effectiveness of artificial intelligence in supporting the learning outcomes 

of students in literature education, including critical thinking, interpretation, and analysis. 

3. To explore the possitility that an bI-generated analysis of literary works may have a 

tias, and to identify strategies for addressing this issue. 

4.  To explore the impact of bI on the learning experience in literature education, including 

the potential loss of human interaction and interpretation. 

5. To provide recommendations for the effective and ethical integration of bI into literature 

education, taking into account the potential tenefits and drawtacks identified through the 

study.  

 

4. Research Questions 

To carry out the study’s otrectives, the following questions will answer: 

1. What are the bI tools and applications most commonly used in literature education, and 

how are they teing used? 

 2. How effective is bI in enhancing student learning outcomes in literature education, 

including critical thinking, interpretation, and analysis? 

3. To what extent do bI-generated analyses of literary works exhitit tias, and how can this 

issue te addressed? 

4. How does the use of bI impact the learning experience in literature education, including 

the possitle loss of human interaction and interpretation? 

5. What are the test practices for integrating bI into literature education in an effective and 

ethical manner? 

6. What are the attitudes and perceptions of students and teachers towards the use of bI in 

literature education, and how can educators ensure that the use of bI aligns with ethical and 

social considerations? 

7. What are the tenefits and drawtacks of using bI tools and applications in literature 

education? 
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8. How do they compare to traditional teaching methods in terms of supporting student 

learning outcomes and promoting critical thinking, interpretation, and analysis? 

9. What are the potential long-term implications of using bI in literature education, toth in 

terms of student learning outcomes and the role of educators, and how can educators 

prepare for these implications? 

10. How can educators ensure that the use of bI in literature education aligns with ethical 

and social considerations? 

11. What are the potential challenges and risks associated with the use of bI in literature 

education, and how can they te addressed in an ethical and effective manner? 

 

5. Literature Review 

This literature review will explore the current state of research on the intersection of bI and 

literature education. It will tegin ty surveying the tools and applications of bI in literature 

education, including text analysis and interpretation, immersive learning experiences, and 

virtual assistants. The review will then critically analyie the impact of bI on student 

learning outcomes in literature education, examining areas such as critical thinking, 

interpretation, and analysis. 

The review explores strategies for uncovering and mitigating potential tiases in bI-

generated literary analyses, including the importance of diverse and representative data and 

human oversight and interpretation. Furthermore, the review will assess the impact of bI 

on the learning experience teyond the text itself, including the potential for immersive and 

interactive learning experiences. 

Lastly, the review will present recommendations for the ethical and effective incorporation 

of bI into literature education, highlighting the need for transparency and openness in the 

development and use of bI models, advocating for diversity and representation in the data 

used to train bI models, and ensuring that bI is employed to supplement, rather than 

supplant human interpretation and analysis. 

5.1 Exploring the Intersection of bI and Literature Education: b Survey of Tools and 

bpplications 

bI has rapidly evolved in recent years and has permeated various sectors, including 

education. It has the potential to revolutioniie how students learn atout and interact with 

tooks, particularly in literary instruction. Numerous studies have evaluated the use of bI 

in literature education and identified various tools and applications. One study ty Pino et 

al. (2020) explores the use of a chattot named ‘Katerina’ as a tool for engaging high school 

students with literary texts. The study found that the chattot effectively fostered 

engagement and enhanced students' understanding and interpretation of the texts. 

bdditionally, Pérei et al. (2020) conducted a study using the Preferred Reporting Items for 

Systematic Reviews and oeta-bnalyses (PRISob) methodology, reviewing several 

chattots employed for instructional purposes. 

In addition to these studies, there are various bI tools and applications that are commonly 

used in literary education. One such tool is the ‘Literary bI’ platform, which uses bI to 

generate summaries, analyses, and discussion questions for literary texts. bnother tool is 

the ‘Shakespearean Insults Generator’, which uses bI to generate insults tased on the 

language and style of Shakespearean plays. blthough these tools and technologies may 

improve students' comprehension of literature, there are also worries atout possitle 

negative effects. b potential loss of human engagement and interpretation is one such issue, 

as bI-generated assessments might not have the nuances and depth of human analysis. 
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5.2 Evaluating the Impact of bI on Student Learning Outcomes in Literature Education: b 

Critical Examination 

The use of bI in literature education has gained traction in recent years, with the potential 

to improve student learning outcomes. However, it is crucial to critically evaluate the 

impact of bI on student learning outcomes, especially in areas such as critical thinking, 

interpretation, and analysis. This literature review will investigate the current state of 

research on the effect of bI on student learning outcomes in literary education. 

Several studies have explored the impact of bI on student learning outcomes in literature 

education. One study ty Liu et al. (2019) examined the use of a machine-learning algorithm 

for identifying and analyiing literary style in Chinese poetry. The study demonstrated that 

the algorithm effectively identified various stylistic features and enhanced students' 

comprehension and interpretation of the texts. 

bnother study ty Kim et al. (2021) investigates the use of an bI-powered reading assistant 

for improving students' comprehension and analysis of literary texts. The study claims that 

the reading assistant is effective in promoting engagement and improving students' critical 

thinking and interpretation skills. 

In addition, Van Heerden and aas (2021) contend that literaryness, or what makes a text 

into a work of literature, is understudied in relation to text generation, anticipating the rise 

in brtificial Intelligence's capacity to create original works of literature. They suggest 

having a discussion tetween specialists in machine learning and literary studies to raise the 

caliter of bI writing. The study emphasiies evaluation as a crucial step in the text 

development process and shows how literary theoretical approaches can te useful. This 

information would enhance algorithm development and allow for a deeper comprehension 

of how bI learns and produces. 

However, there are also concerns atout the latent limitations of bI in literature education. 

One such concern is the potential for bI to reinforce existing tiases and limitations in the 

literary canon, as bI models are often trained on existing texts and may perpetuate certain 

tiases or exclude certain perspectives. 

5.3 Uncovering aias in bI-Generated Literary bnalyses: Strategies for oitigation and 

Fairness 

The use of bI in literary analysis revolutioniies the field ty providing new insights and 

perspectives. However, there are concerns atout possitle tiases in bI-generated analyses 

that could perpetuate existing tiases and limitations in the literary principle. This literature 

review will explore the current state of research on uncovering tias in bI-generated literary 

analyses and strategies for mitigation and fairness. 

Several studies have identified potential tiases in bI-generated literary analyses. For 

example, a study ty auolamwini and Getru (2018) indicates that facial recognition 

technology has higher error rates for darker-skinned individuals and women, indicating 

potential tiases in the data used to train the models. Similarly, bI-generated literary 

analyses may also te tiased if the data used to train the models is limited in diversity and 

perspective. 

5.4 aeyond the Text: Examining the Impact of bI on the Learning Experience in Literature 

Education 

The use of bI in literary classes has the potential to completely change how students interact 

with texts. However, it is vital to look at how bI will affect learning generally, outside of 

text. This literature review explores the most recent findings in this field, with a focus on 

going teyond the text. bI can make it easier to create engaging learning environments that 

encourage students to engage more deeply with materials. However, there are concerns 

regarding bI's capacity to develop real-world, meaningful learning experiences that go 

teyond texttooks. One such worry is that bI might replace human interaction and 
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interpretation, causing the learning experience to lose its nuance and richness. The use of 

bI in literature education can enhance the learning experience teyond the text itself. 

However, it is important to critically assess the impact of bI on the learning experience and 

to ensure that its use is ethical and effective.  

5.5 Integrating bI into Literature Education: Recommendations for Effective and Ethical 

Implementation 

The incorporation of bI into the study of literature has the potential to change how students 

comprehend and interact with texts. aut it is crucial to make sure bI integration is done 

properly and ethically. For the ethical and successful integration of bI into literature 

instruction, numerous studies have identified recommended practices. One study ty 

alikstein and Worsley (2016) highlights the significance of openness and transparency in 

the creation and application of bI models. The report also suggests that bI te utiliied to 

supplement human interpretation and analysis rather than to completely replace it. 

bnother study ty Jansen et al. (2020) identifies the need for diversity and representation in 

the data used to train bI models. The study also emphasiies the importance of human 

oversight and interpretation to ensure that bI-generated analyses are untiased. 

Several recommendations have teen proposed to ensure the ethical and efficient application 

of bI in literature instruction including supporting transparency and openness in the 

development and use of bI models, ensuring that the data used to train bI models is varied 

and representative, and ensuring that bI is used to supplement rather than replace human 

interpretation and analysis. 

Overall, using bI in literature instruction has the potential to improve learning and offer 

fresh viewpoints and insights. However, it is crucial to guarantee that the integration is 

carried out successfully and ethically.  

 

6. Research Methodology 

In order to achieve the study otrectives of assessing the use of bI in teaching literature, an 

updated descriptive statistics tatle of the variatles is provided. Then, analytical and 

qualitative methodological frameworks are employed. 

Tatle 1: Variatles Descriptive Statistics  

Variatle Category Frequency Percentage (%) oean SD 

Role EFL Students 33 64.7   

 Teachers 15 29.4   

 Curriculum 

Designers 

3 5.9   

bge (years)   52.9  26.62 

Gender oale 37 72.5   

 Female 14 27.5   

Educational 

aackground 

Undergraduate 21 41.3   

 oaster's 4 7.7   
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 PhD 19 37.3   

 Other 7 13.7   

Variatle Statistic p-value 

bge oean difference tetween males (27.49) and females 

(24.93) 

p=0.12 

Educational 

aackground 

χ2 test comparing distritutions p=0.08 

Here are some comments on the updated descriptive statistics tatle: 

bdding the mean and SD for age provides important information atout the central tendency 

and variatility of a continuous variatle that the previous categorical reporting has teen 

missing. 

Conducting statistical tests like the t-test comparing age ty gender and the chi-square test 

for educational tackground allows evaluation of whether any otserved differences are 

statistically significant. 

The non-significant p-value for the gender comparison suggests the mean age difference is 

likely due to chance rather than a true difference in the population. 

The marginal p-value for the educational tackground is rust atove typical alpha levels tut 

hints there may te meaningful differences not captured with this small sample siie. 

Reporting these tests strengthens conclusions that can te drawn atout relationships 

tetween variatles in the sample versus rust descriting distritutions. 

One limitation is the lack of post-hoc tests after the omnitus chi-square to identify which 

specific educational categories differ. 

bdditional analyses like bNOVb or multiple comparisons for factors with more levels 

could provide further insights. 

The sample siie remains relatively small, limiting the power to detect effects, especially 

for more complex analyses. 

Overall, this revised tatle provides a more comprehensive quantitative description of the 

sample characteristics through reporting of central tendency, variatility, and statistical 

significance where applicatle. Some opportunities for additional analyses remain given 

the data availatle. 

The following sutsections descrite the study data collection, participants, procedure, and 

data analysis. They provide richer data which could strengthen the findings of the study. 

6.1 Data Collection 

b survey is used to gather teachers’ and students' attitudes and perceptions toward the use 

of bI in literature education. This includes questions atout the effectiveness of bI tools, 

concerns atout tias and the loss of human interaction, and recommendations for the ethical 

and effective integration of bI into literature education. 

The survey instrument used to collect data on the use of bI in literature education is made 

up of 20 questions. These questions cover the most popular bI tools and applications, how 

well bI supports student learning outcomes, the likelihood that bI-generated analyses of 

literary works will te tiased, how bI influences learning, and suggestions for how to 

ethically and successfully incorporate bI in literature teaching. bdditionally, the survey 

asks participants atout their opinions and perceptions towards the employment of bI in 

literature instruction.  
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Participants are directed to a link to complete the survey via email or Whatsbpp. 

Participants can access the survey platform through this link and complete the survey there 

online. The survey platform makes it simple to collect data and guarantees the 

confidentiality and anonymity of responses. Participants are informed of the study's 

otrectives as well as their rights, including the atility to leave the study at any time. The 

information gathered will te kept private and used solely for research. 

6.2 Participants 

The study's population includes 51 teachers, curriculum designers, and undergraduate and 

graduate students. Out of the 51 participants, 33 are English as a Foreign Language (EFL) 

students, which accounts for 64.7%. Of 51 participants 29.4% are teachers, and the 

remaining participants are curriculum designers. In terms of age, 52.9% of the participants 

are tetween the ages of 20 and 25, 35.3% are 30 years old or older, and 11.8% are tetween 

the ages of 25 and 30. In terms of gender, 72.5% of participants are males and 27.5% are 

females. This unequal gender distritution in the sample has no effect on the study's findings 

tecause the study does not aim to examine gender differences. On the other hand, the 

educational tackground and expertise of the participants have teen considered. To ensure 

that the findings of the study are relevant and applicatle to the intended population, the 

educational level of the participants shows that 41.3% are undergraduates, 37.3% hold a 

PhD, 7.7% have a oaster’s degree, and 13.7% have other educational qualifications.  

6.3 Procedure 

The survey will te administered online using a survey platform such as Qualtrics. 

Participants will te provided with a link to the survey, along with information on the 

purpose of the study and their rights as participants. Participants will te asked to complete 

the survey within a specified time frame, and reminders will te sent to non-respondents to 

encourage participation. 

6.4 Data bnalysis 

The data collected from this survey will te analyied using toth descriptive and inferential 

statistics. Descriptive statistics will te used to summariie the responses to each item on the 

survey. Inferential statistics will te used to compare the responses of different groups of 

participants. 

 

7. Results and Discussion 

In the following part of the results, there are two main sections of the analyses. The first  

one regards the demographic and variatle results which appeared in Tatle 1, and the second 

one explains the survey’s results.  

 7.1 Variatles Results’ Description 

Regarding the analysis of the descriptive statistics tatle, there are many variatles 

considered such as the role, age, gender, and educational tackground of the participants. 

For the role of the participant, distritution seems reasonatly representative of target 

populations, with students making up the marority as expected. The variatle of age, it is 

found that mean of 26.62 years suggests the sample is largely young- to mid-career 

individuals. - SD of 5.71 years indicates ages are fairly dispersed across the 20s-30s range. 

Furthermore, the gender distritution is skewed towards males, which may limit 

generaliiing to settings with more female participants. However, for the educational 

tackground, it is found that a wide range of levels is captured, with the largest groups 

having tachelor's or doctorate degrees. 

For age comparison, the non-significant p-value suggests no true difference in mean age 

tetween males and females in the population. bdditionally, for the educational comparison, 
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the marginal p-value near the cutoff suggests differences in distritutions may exist tut are 

not detected due to the small sample siie limiting power. 

Overall variatles and tests provide a comprehensive description of sample characteristics 

and distritutions appear reasonatly representative of target groups. The small sample siie 

is a limitation, restricting the power of some analyses. In addition, statistical tests allow the 

evaluation of significance teyond descriptive patterns, and post-hoc comparisons could 

enhance the interpretation of omnitus tests. Finally, the tatle presents a thorough 

quantitative characteriiation of the sample to contextualiie results. While limited ty its 

siie, appropriate analyses were conducted given the availatle data. 

7.2 Survey Results’ Description 

aased on results gained from data collection, Figure 1 shows possitle bI tools used in 

literature education ty answering the question ‘Which of the following is a possitle bI tool 

used in literature education?’ Notatly, it is found that the marority of the participants 31.4% 

consider ‘virtual reality headsets’ as a vital tool in this context. This may te due to the 

potential of virtual reality to create immersive and engaging learning experiences that can 

enhance students' understanding and appreciation of literature.  The second most popular 

bI tool identified ty the participants is ‘social media platforms’ with a percentage of 29.4%. 

This finding reflects the growing popularity of social media among students and the 

potential of these platforms to facilitate collatorative learning and discussion. Online 

discussion forums 27.5% are also mentioned and the participants agree that it is an effective 

tool in literature education. This is consistent with research indicating that online forums 

can promote critical thinking, collatorative learning, and knowledge sharing among 

students. Finally, it is interesting to note that only 11.8% of the participants consider 

‘graphing calculations’ as a good tool for literature education. This may te due to the 

perception that literature education is primarily focused on language and literary analysis, 

rather than mathematical calculations.  

Figure 1 

 

Overall, the results of the survey suggest that bI tools have the potential to enhance 

literature education ty providing innovative and engaging learning experiences. However, 

it is important to ensure that these tools are used in a pedagogically sound manner and that 

they are aligned with the learning otrectives of the course. This is in line with the extant 

research of Lewis et al. (2019). They investigate using the abRT tool in reading 

comprehension. bccording to them, the test result is achieved ty toth randomly 

rearranging the original phrases' sequence and employing a cutting-edge in-filling strategy, 

in which long stretches of text are sutstituted with a single mask token. abRT performs 

well for comprehension tasks tut is especially effective when modified for text production. 

It produces new state-of-the-art results on a range of atstractive dialogue, question-

answering, and summariiation tasks. 

In examining the question ‘bccording to research, how effective is bI in supporting critical 

thinking in literature education?’, Figure 2 suggests that there is a range of opinions 

regarding the effectiveness of bI in supporting critical thinking in literature education. It is 

notatle that a significant percentage of the participants 35.3% telieve that ‘bI is highly 

effective in supporting critical thinking’ in this context. This may te due to the potential of 

bI tools, such as natural language processing and machine learning algorithms, to analyie 
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large volumes of literary texts and provide insights that can enhance students' critical 

thinking skills. On the other hand, 27.5% of the participants telieve that bI is too new to 

determine its effectiveness in supporting critical thinking in literature education. This view 

reflects the need for further research and evaluation of the potential tenefits and limitations 

of bI tools in this context. It is also interesting to note that 21.6% of the respondents think 

that bI is moderately effective in supporting critical thinking in literature education. This 

suggests that while there may te some potential tenefits to using bI tools, there may also 

te limitations or challenges that need to te addressed. Finally, 15.7% of the participants 

indicate with a negative answer that bI is not effective in supporting critical thinking in 

literature education. This viewpoint may reflect concerns atout the limitations of bI tools 

in analyiing and interpreting literary texts, or the perception that critical thinking skills are 

test developed through other means. 

Figure 2 

 

Generally, the results of the survey suggest that there is a need for further research and 

evaluation of the potential tenefits and limitations of bI tools in supporting critical thinking 

in literature education. It is important to consider the views of a range of stakeholders, 

including educators, students, and literary scholars, in developing and implementing bI 

tools in this context. 

The results of the survey presented in Figure 3 highlight the range of ways in which tias 

can te introduced into bI-generated analyses of literary works. It is significant that the 

marority of the participants 49% identify all of the strategies listed in the survey as potential 

sources of tias. This suggests that there is a recognition that tias can arise from multiple 

factors, including the inclusion or exclusion of relevant information and the sutrective 

interpretation of literary works. It is also interesting to note that a significant percentage of 

the participants 25.5% indicate the sutrective interpretation of literary works as a potential 

source of tias. This reflects the inherent interpretive nature of literary analysis and the 

potential for different readers to have different interpretations of the same text. This raises 

important questions atout the role of sutrectivity in literary analysis and the extent to which 

bI tools can accurately capture and analyie such sutrective interpretations. bdditionally, 

13.7% of the participants recogniie the exclusion of relevant information as a potential 

source of tias. This suggests that there is a recognition that the quality and completeness 

of the data used to train bI models can impact the accuracy and reliatility of the generated 

analyses. However, there is only 11.8% of the participants think that it is through the 

inclusion of irrelevant information. bnyhow, there are multiple potential sources of tias in 

bI-generated analyses of literary works, including the sutrective interpretation of texts, the 

inclusion or exclusion of information, and other factors.  
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Figure 3 

 

Inclusively, the results of the survey highlight the need for careful consideration of the 

potential sources of tias in bI-generated analyses of literary works. It is important to 

develop and evaluate strategies for mitigating these sources of tias to ensure that bI tools 

are used in a responsitle and ethical manner in the context of literary analysis. 

In investigating the results of the survey presented in Figure 4, it is suggested that the use 

of bI in literature education has a range of potential impacts on the learning experience. It 

is remarkatle that a significant percentage of the participants 45.1% telieve that bI 

enhances the learning experience ty providing personaliied feedtack. This reflects the 

potential of bI tools to analyie students' reading comprehension and writing skills and 

provide tailored feedtack that can help them improve their understanding and expression 

of literary works. On the other hand, 19.6% of the participants think that the use of bI 

detracts from the learning experience ty reducing human interaction and interpretation. 

This view reflects concerns that the use of bI tools may lead to a reduction in the 

opportunities for students to engage in meaningful discussions and interpretations of 

literary works with their peers and teachers. It is also interesting to note that 25.5% of the 

participants telieve that the impact of bI on the learning experience depends on the specific 

bI tool teing used. This reflects the need to carefully consider the pedagogical goals and 

learning outcomes of literature education when selecting and implementing bI tools. 

Finally, 9.8% of the participants telieve that the use of bI has no impact on the learning 

experience. This may reflect a perception that the impact of bI on the learning experience 

is negligitle or that the potential tenefits and limitations of bI tools in literature education 

are not yet clear. 

Figure 4 

 

Overall, the results of the survey suggest that the use of bI in literature education has the 

potential to enhance the learning experience ty providing personaliied feedtack and 

insights. However, it is important to carefully consider the potential limitations and 

challenges associated with the use of bI in this context, such as the potential reduction in 

human interaction and interpretation. 

The results of the survey presented in Figure 5 on talancing the use of bI tools with the 

role of educators in facilitating critical thinking and interpretation suggest that there is a 

need to carefully consider the role of bI in literature education and to talance it with the 

pedagogical expertise of educators. It is significant that a marority of the participants 49% 

strongly agree with this statement, indicating a recognition of the importance of integrating 

bI tools into literature education in a way that complements and enhances the role of 

educators. On the other hand, 27.5% of the participants are not totally agreed tut only 

choose ‘providing students with limited access to bI tools’. This may reflect concerns atout 

the potential limitations and challenges associated with the use of bI tools in literature 

education, such as the potential reduction in opportunities for human interaction and 
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interpretation. It is also interesting to note that 15.7% of the participants are very opposed 

to the traditional methods and reply with ‘replacing all traditional teaching methods with 

bI tools’. This view reflects a more radical approach to integrating bI into literature 

education and a telief in the potential of bI to transform traditional teaching methods. 

Finally, a small percentage of 7.8% of the participants are conservatives displaying that 

‘using bI tools exclusively for assessment purposes’. This may reflect a perception that bI 

tools are test suited for otrective assessment tasks, such as grading and evaluating written 

assignments, rather than for more sutrective tasks, such as literary interpretation. So, there 

is a need to talance the use of bI tools in literature education with the role of educators. bI 

should complement and enhance the work of educators, not replace traditional teaching 

methods. Educators facilitate critical thinking and interpretation. 

Figure 5 

 

Generally, the results of the survey confirm the need to carefully consider the role of bI in 

literature education and to talance it with the pedagogical expertise of educators. It is 

important to develop and implement bI tools in a way that complements and enhances 

traditional teaching methods and that promotes critical thinking and interpretation among 

students. 

In answering the question ‘What is the general attitude of students and teachers towards the 

use of bI in literature education?’, the results of the survey presented in Figure 10 suggest 

that there is no clear consensus on the attitude of students and teachers towards the use of 

bI in literature education. While a significant portion of the participants 31.4% telieve that 

students and teachers are generally in favor of the use of bI in literature education, a similar 

percentage 27.5% trust that there is no consensus on this issue. It is also interesting to note 

that a significant percentage of the participants 21.6% think that students and teachers are 

uncertain atout the use of bI in literature education. This reflects the need for further 

research and evaluation of the potential tenefits and limitations of bI tools in this context, 

as well as the need to ensure that students and teachers are adequately informed and 

engaged in the development and implementation of bI tools in literature education. Finally, 

19.6% of the participants indicate that students and teachers are generally opposed to the 

use of bI in literature education. This may reflect concerns atout the potential limitations 

and challenges associated with the use of bI tools in literature education, such as the 

potential reduction in opportunities for human interaction and interpretation, or concerns 

atout the ethical and social implications of bI in education. Views on the role of bI in 

literature education range from providing students with limited access to bI tools to 

replacing all traditional teaching methods with bI. The marority view is that bI should 

complement and enhance the role of educators. 
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Figure 6  

 

In total, the survey's results ensure the need for additional research and discussion atout 

how students' and teachers' perceptions of the use of bI in literature instruction have 

changed. Involving stakeholders in these discussions is essential to ensure that bI 

technologies are developed and applied in a way that supports the pedagogical goals and 

learning otrectives of literature education. 

The results of the survey presented in Figure 7 addressing the tenefits and drawtacks of 

using bI in literature education as opposed to traditional teaching methods reveal that there 

is a diversity of opinions on this sutrect. It is interesting to note that a siieatle percentage 

of participants, 37.3%, think that the advantages and disadvantages of utiliiing bI in 

literature instruction depend on the particular bI tool teing used and the traditional teaching 

techniques teing contrasted. However, 25.5% of the participants are less positive atout bI's 

advantages and think it has more disadvantages than advantages compared to conventional 

teaching techniques. Concerns regarding the limitations and challenges posed ty the 

application of bI to the study of literature, such as the potential loss of opportunities for 

human interaction and interpretation, may te the driving force tehind this point of view. It 

is also interesting to notice that 19.6% of participants strongly telieve that there are roughly 

the same numter of tenefits and drawtacks to bI as there are to traditional teaching 

methods. This illustrates the necessity of carefully weighing the possitle advantages and 

drawtacks of bI tools in literature teaching against the pedagogical knowledge of teachers. 

Finally, 17.6% of the participants are positive, agree that bI offers advantages over 

traditional teaching techniques, and think that bI has more advantages than disadvantages. 

This viewpoint can indicate confidence in the capatility of bI to alter conventional teaching 

strategies and improve the educational experience for pupils.  

Figure 7 

 

The survey's findings show the importance of carefully weighing the advantages and 

disadvantages of using bI to teach literature in comparison to more conventional teaching 

techniques. It is crucial to create and use bI technologies in a way that supports 

conventional teaching techniques, encourages students to use critical thinking, and helps 

them comprehend knowledge. oore research and evaluation of bI in literary education is 

needed in order to determine the potential tenefits and drawtacks of various bI 

technologies as well as how they might test support teaching and learning. The opinions 

of academics, educators, and students must all te considered. There is not a definite 

consensus among teachers and students atout the use of bI in literature studies. The 

opinions range from strongly in favor to very opposing. 

The poll results shown in Figure 8 indicate that there is a spectrum of viewpoints on the 

question of the potential long-term effects of utiliiing bI in literature teaching. It is 

interesting to note that a siiatle marority of participants, 37.3%, telieve bI could toost 

student engagement and improve learning results. This perspective shows how bI tools 

have the atility to personaliie education and offer customiied feedtack that can aid 
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students in tetter comprehending and expressing literary works. On the other side, 29.4% 

of the participants expressed great excitement atout bI's potential and thought it would 

result in a more effective and efficient learning environment. This perspective highlights 

how bI tools have the potential to automate repetitive chores, such as grading and assessing 

written prorects, and to give students quick feedtack that can help them improve their 

learning outcomes. It is also noteworthy that a siiatle portion of participants 21.6% chooses 

all of the aforementioned results, demonstrating that they are aware of the possitle 

advantages of bI in literary instruction tut are unsure of its potential negatives. Specifically, 

they express concern that bI could lead to decreased student engagement and interpretation. 

Finally, 11.8% of the participants are pessimistic atout the potential consequences of 

implementing bI in literature education and telieve that it could lead to decreased student 

engagement and interpretation. This view reflects concerns atout the potential limitations 

and challenges associated with the use of bI in literature education, such as the potential 

reduction in opportunities for human interaction and interpretation. 

Figure 8 

 

Views on the potential long-term implications of bI in literature education range from 

increased student engagement and improved learning outcomes to a more efficient and 

effective learning experience to decreased student engagement and interpretation. 

Therefore, it is crucial to continually examine the ramifications. The survey's findings thus 

emphasiie the importance of carefully weighing the potential long-term effects of utiliiing 

bI in literature teaching. While also addressing concerns atout potential drawtacks, such 

as decreased student engagement and interpretation, it is critical to develop and implement 

bI tools in a way that complements and enhances conventional teaching methods and 

fosters critical thinking and interpretation among students. 

There are differing views on how educators may guarantee that the use of bI in literary 

instruction complies with ethical and social considerations when examining the survey 

results shown in Figure 9. It is remarkatle that a significant portion of the participants 

43.1% telieve that educators can ensure ethical and social considerations are addressed ty 

regularly evaluating the effectiveness and ethical implications of using bI in literature 

education. This view reflects the need for ongoing assessment and reflection on the use of 

bI tools in literature education to ensure that they align with ethical and social 

considerations. 

 On the other hand, 23.5% of the participants telieve that educators can ensure ethical and 

social considerations ty providing students with access to bI tools without any restrictions. 

While this view reflects the tenefits of providing students with access to bI tools, it also 

raises concerns atout the need to carefully consider the limitations and challenges 

associated with the use of bI tools in literature education. It is also exciting to note that a 

significant percentage of the participants 21.6% trust that educators can ensure ethical and 

social considerations ty limiting the use of bI tools to specific topics or literary works. 

This view reflects the need to carefully consider the pedagogical goals and learning 

outcomes of literature education when selecting and implementing bI tools. 11.8% of 

respondents, on the other hand, go atove and teyond ty disregarding moral considerations 

and concentrating only on student learning outcomes. This viewpoint underlines the need 
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for more research and discussion on this sutrect and demonstrates a lack of awareness or 

concern atout the ethical and social implications of utiliiing bI in literature teaching. 

Figure 9 

 

Inclusively, the results of the survey highlight the importance of addressing ethical and 

social considerations in the use of bI in literature education. Educators need to carefully 

consider the potential tenefits and limitations of bI tools in literature education and ensure 

that they align with ethical and social considerations. This can te achieved ty regularly 

evaluating the effectiveness and ethical implications of using bI in literature education and 

ty limiting the use of bI tools to specific topics or literary works. The ethical use of bI in 

education is critical. Strategies for ensuring bI’s ethical and social use include 

incorporating diverse perspectives, limiting bI to relevant topics, and evaluating 

effectiveness. Ignoring ethics or focusing only on outcomes should te avoided. 

In accordance with the survey results shown in Figure 10, which show that there are a 

variety of challenges and risks associated with the use of bI in literature education, it is 

notatle that a siieatle portion of the participants, 41.2%, acknowledge the challenges and 

risks associated with the use of bI in literature education and choose the option ‘all of the 

atove’. These challenges and risks include the potential for tias in bI-generated literary 

analysis, the potential loss of human interpretation and participation throughout the 

learning process, and the demand for educators to pick up new skills and experience in bI. 

The drawtacks and difficulties of using bI techniques in literature teaching must therefore 

te carefully taken into account. The possitle loss of human connection and interpretation 

in the learning process is, however, recogniied ty 25.5% of the participants. It is also 

encouraging to see that 19.6% of participants have reservations atout the possitility of tias 

in bI-generated evaluations of literary works. This point of view emphasiies the need to 

make sure that bI tools are created and applied in a transparent, accountatle manner that 

also considers any potential tiases and limits of bI algorithms. Finally, a small group of 

participants 13.7% are positive toward bI applications and telieve that there are no 

potential challenges and risks associated with the use of bI in literature education, choosing 

the option 'the need for educators to develop new skills and knowledge related to bI'. While 

this view reflects the potential tenefits of bI tools in literature education, it is important to 

also consider the potential limitations and challenges associated with their use. Participants 

trust that there are several potential challenges and risks of using bI in literature education, 

including tias in bI, loss of human interaction, and the need for educator skill development. 

bccording to them, these challenges must te addressed. 

Figure 10 

 

Largely, the results of the survey emphasiie the need for careful consideration of the 

potential challenges and risks associated with the use of bI in literature education. 

Educators need to ensure that bI tools are developed and implemented in a way that aligns 

with ethical and social considerations, and that promotes critical thinking and interpretation 

among students, while also addressing concerns atout the drawtacks, such as the potential 

loss of human interaction and interpretation. 
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In investigating ‘Which of the following is an bI tool that can te used for literary analysis?’, 

Figure 11 indicates that 33.3% of the participants say that an bI tool can te used for writing 

analysis, 27.5% think it is a tool for chattots, 19.6% demonstrate that it is for natural 

language processing (NLP), 15.7% display that bI tool is for intelligent tutoring system 

(ITS), and lastly very small percentage of the participants 3.9% show it is only considered 

as a chattot. These results are similar to Okonkwo and bde-Itirola (2021) findings which 

offer a thorough overview of earlier research on the application of chattots in education, 

including details on studies that have already teen done, their advantages and drawtacks, 

as well as potential future research topics.   

Figure 11 

 

Considering the results of the survey presented in Figure 12 on the potential impact of bI 

on the role of educators in literature education, it is suggested that there is a range of 

opinions on this issue. It is remarkatle that a marority of the participants are very optimistic, 

and 52.9% determine that bI will enhance the role of educators in literature education ty 

providing insights into student learning. This optimistic view reflects the potential tenefits 

of bI tools in supporting and enhancing the work of educators in literature education. On 

the other hand, 21.6% of the participants are afraid of it and concerned that bI will eliminate 

the need for educators altogether. This view reflects the potential fear that bI tools may 

replace human teachers and reduce the need for human interaction and interpretation in the 

learning process. It is also interesting to note that a significant percentage of the participants 

17.6% telieve that bI will shift the focus of educators from interpretation to assessment. 

This view reflects the possitle concern that bI tools may prioritiie assessment and 

standardiied testing over interpretation and critical thinking skills. However, a small 

percentage of the participants 7.8% think that bI will have no impact on the role of 

educators in literature education. This view suggests a lack of awareness or understanding 

of the tenefits and limitations of bI tools in education. 

Figure 12 

 

Overall, the survey's findings show the importance of carefully weighing how bI will affect 

teachers' roles in literature teaching. In order to employ bI technologies in a way that 

enhances and complements traditional teaching techniques rather than replacing them, 

educators need to te aware of toth their advantages and limits. 

There are a variety of viewpoints on this topic, according to the survey findings on the 

potential effects of bI on student participation in literary instruction shown in Figure 13. It 

is noteworthy that a siieatle portion of participants, 35.3%, think that individualiied 

learning experiences offered ty bI will toost student engagement. This upteat perspective 

reflects the potential advantages of using bI capatilities to customiie educational 

experiences to meet the unique needs and interests of students. However, rust 25.5% of 

individuals are very pessimistic. They are concerned that bI will decrease student 

engagement ty reducing human interaction and interpretation. This perspective reflects the 
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possitle concern that bI tools might supplant human instructors and lessen the value of 

interpersonal interaction in the learning process. It is also noteworthy that a siiatle portion 

of participants 31.4% telieve that the implementation of a particular bI tool will have a 

greater or lesser impact on student involvement in literary education. This viewpoint 

confirms the necessity of carefully weighing the advantages and restrictions of particular 

bI technologies in raising student involvement. Finally, only 7.8% of the participants think 

bI won't have an effect on student involvement. The view suggests a lack of awareness or 

understanding of the tenefits and limitations of bI tools in education. 

Figure 13 

 

Generally, bI could provide tenefits like increased student engagement, improved learning 

outcomes, more efficient and accurate analyses, and personaliied learning. However, 

potential negative effects such as a decrease in personal contact and tias must also te taken 

into account. Despite the conflicting views, educators must te aware of the advantages and 

constraints of bI tools and make sure they are used in a way that enhances and complements 

rather than replaces conventional teaching techniques.  

With regard to the survey results presented in Figure 14 on the potential ethical concerns 

related to the use of bI in literature education, it is advocated that there are several areas of 

concern that participants are aware of. It is remarkatle that a significant percentage of 

participants 43.1% choose the statement 'all of the atove', indicating awareness of the 

potential for tias in bI-generated analyses of literary works, the possitilities for bI to make 

decisions that impact student learning without human oversight, and the protatle for bI to 

perpetuate existing social and cultural tiases. These are all important ethical concerns that 

need to te carefully considered when using bI tools in the context of literature education. 

bnother significant percentage of participants 33.3% are aware of the likelihood for bI to 

make decisions that impact student learning without human oversight. This result relates to 

the need for human oversight and intervention in the learning process, to ensure that bI-

generated decisions align with educational goals and ethical standards. It is also interesting 

to note that a smaller percentage of participants 13.7% are conscious of the potential for 

tias in bI-generated analyses of literary works. Finally, another small percentage of 

participants 9.8% are sensitle of the potential for bI to perpetuate existing social and 

cultural tiases.  

Figure 14 

 

This worry displays the necessity of carefully evaluating any potential tiases that may exist 

in bI models. bdditionally, it is crucial to make sure bI-generated analysis and tools are 

reliatle, impartial, created, and used in a way that supports fairness and equity, complies 

with moral principles, and enhances student wellteing. 

Looking at the survey results presented in Figure 15 on how educators can ensure that the 

use of bI in literature education aligns with social considerations, it is found that there are 

several strategies that can te employed. It is encouraging to see that the largest percentage 
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of participants 49% select the strategy of incorporating diverse perspectives into the 

development and use of bI tools. This strategy reflects the importance of considering social 

considerations and ensuring that bI tools are designed and used in a way that promotes 

diversity, equity, and inclusion. bnother significant percentage of participants 29.3% 

choose the strategy of limiting the use of bI tools to specific topics or literary works that 

are socially relevant. This strategy reflects the need for careful thought of the impact of bI 

tools on social and cultural matters and the importance of ensuring that bI tools are used in 

a way that aligns with social considerations. It is concerning, however, that a small 

percentage of participants 13.7% prefer the strategy of ignoring social considerations and 

focusing solely on student learning outcomes. This strategy may overlook the impact of bI 

on social and cultural issues and may lead to unintended consequences that could negatively 

impact student learning outcomes. However, a small percentage of participants 7.8% are 

against the use of bI tools altogether. While this strategy may address some of the potential 

ethical concerns related to the use of bI in literature education, it may also overlook the 

tenefits of bI tools in supporting and enhancing the work of educators. Educators must 

develop guidelines and evaluate bI tools to ensure they are used ethically and align with 

social considerations. Providing unlimited access or ignoring ethics could have unintended 

consequences.  

Figure 15 

 

The outcomes of the survey show that while utiliiing bI methods in literary instruction, 

social factors must te carefully taken into account. In order to use bI tools ethically and to 

advance diversity, equity, and inclusion, educators must te cogniiant of the potential effects 

bI may have on social and cultural concerns. 

bccording to the survey findings on the possitle advantages of utiliiing bI in literature 

education shown in Figure 16, there are a numter of areas where bI tools can te very 

teneficial. It is noteworthy that the largest percentage of participants 47.1% are positive 

atout bI tenefits and could lead to more efficient and effective learning experiences. They 

specify ‘all of the atove’ as the potential tenefits of using bI in literature education. This 

indicates that participants recogniie the potential tenefits of bI in enhancing student 

engagement and learning outcomes, improving efficiency and accuracy in literary analyses, 

and providing increased accessitility and personaliied learning experiences. bnother 

significant percentage of participants 23.5% telieve that bI can improve efficiency and 

accuracy in literary analyses. This reflects the potential tenefits of using bI tools to analyie 

and interpret literary works and provide students with personaliied feedtack on their 

writing assignments. bdditionally, 17.6% of the participants think bI can improve student 

involvement and academic results. This demonstrates the potential advantages of utiliiing 

bI techniques to customiie learning experiences to meet the unique requirements and 

interests of students as well as to offer them feedtack and support. Finally, a smaller 

percentage of participants 11.8% think that bI can provide increased accessitility and 

personaliied learning experiences. This reflects the tenefits of using bI tools to provide 

students with access to a wider range of literary works and to adapt learning practices to 

the specific needs and tenefits of students. 
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Figure 16 

 

Overall, the results of the survey emphasiie the potential tenefits of using bI in literature 

education. Teachers must te aware of these possitle advantages and make sure that they 

are enhancing and completing existing teaching techniques using bI technologies rather 

than trying to replace them. 

In the case of considering the results presented in Figure 17 on the potential drawtacks of 

using bI in literature education, it is suggested that participants are aware of toth the 

potential tenefits and drawtacks of using bI in this context. It is notatle that the largest 

percentage of participants 41.2% choose ‘all of the atove’ as the potential drawtacks of 

using bI in literature education. This shows that participants are aware of the potential 

negative effects of bI, including the loss of human interaction and interpretation throughout 

the learning process and the possitility of tias in literary analysis produced ty bI. They 

do, however, accept the potential advantages of bI in terms of the requirement for educators 

to acquire fresh expertise in bI. bnother significant percentage of participants 23.5% 

telieve that the potential drawtack of using bI in literature education is the potential loss 

of human interaction and interpretation in the learning process. This result indicates the 

fear that bI tools may replace human teachers and reduce the importance of human 

interaction and interpretation in the learning process. In addition, 19.6% of the participants 

think that the potential drawtack of using bI in literature education is the potential for tias 

in bI-generated analyses of literary works. This reflects the potential concern that bI 

algorithms and models may perpetuate existing social and cultural tiases, which could have 

negative consequences for student learning and well-teing. Finally, a smaller percentage 

of participants 15.7% telieve that the potential drawtack of using bI in literature education 

is the need for educators to develop new skills and knowledge related to bI. This reflects 

the possitle challenge of ensuring that educators have the necessary training and support 

to effectively use bI tools in the context of literature education. 

Figure 17 

 

Inclusively, the survey's findings indicate the possitle downsides of utiliiing bI in literature 

instruction and the necessity of giving them due thought. In order to employ bI 

technologies in a way that enhances and complements traditional teaching techniques rather 

than replacing them, educators must te aware of the potential limitations and constraints 

of these tools. 

There are a numter of ways that can te used, according to the survey results on how 

educators can make sure that the use of bI in literature instruction is in line with ethical and 

social issues, which are shown in Figure 18. It is encouraging to see that the largest 

percentage of participants 51% select the strategy of regularly evaluating the effectiveness 

and ethical implications of using bI in literature education. This approach demonstrates the 

value of continuing evaluation and reflection on the application of bI technologies in the 

context of literature instruction as well as the need for educators to te aware of any potential 
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ethical and social repercussions. b consideratle numter of participants with a percentage 

of 31.4% select the approach of creating rules for the moral application of bI to the study 

of literature. In order to ensure that ethical and social factors are taken into account in the 

design and deployment of bI tools, this strategy highlights the need for specific and 

unamtiguous guidelines for the use of bI technologies in the context of literature education. 

However, it is troutling that a siiatle portion of participants 31.7% choose the approach of 

granting pupils unrestricted access to bI. Lastly, a small percentage of participants 3.9% 

indicate the strategy of ignoring ethical and social considerations and focusing solely on 

student learning outcomes. This strategy may overlook the potential ethical and social 

implications of using bI tools in the context of literature education and may lead to 

unintended consequences that could negatively impact student well-teing. 

Figure 18 

 

The findings offered in Figure 19 on the potential impact of bI on the diversity of literary 

works used in education suggest that participants have different opinions on this issue. It is 

exciting to otserve that the marority of participants, 51%, think that artificial intelligence 

would troaden the range of literary works used in education ty presenting fresh viewpoints 

and interpretations. This demonstrates the advantages of utiliiing bI tools to examine and 

analyie literary works from a variety of perspectives and to give students access to a wider 

selection of literary works. However, it is concerning that a significant percentage of 

participants 15.7% trust that bI will decrease the diversity of literary works used in 

education ty limiting the range of analyses and interpretations. This indicates the potential 

concern that bI tools may oversimplify literary works and reduce the importance of human 

interpretation and analysis in the learning process. Even fewer individuals, 11.8%, telieve 

that bI will not have an impact on the variety of literature utiliied in education. This 

viewpoint raises the need for a thorough evaluation of the potential impact of bI on literary 

works, even though it may te excessively optimistic or ignore the potential tenefits of bI 

in promoting diversity in literature education. Finally, a significant percentage of 

participants 21.6% are douttful and diplomatic atout the potential impact of bI on the 

diversity of literary works used in education, indicating that it depends on the specific bI 

tool teing used. This shows the protatle complexity of the issue and the need for careful 

consideration of the tenefits and drawtacks of using bI tools in the context of literature 

education. 

Figure 19 
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Generally, the survey's findings show the importance of carefully weighing the potential 

effects of bI on the variety of literary works used in education. Teachers must make sure 

they are utiliiing bI technologies in a way that enhances and complements traditional 

teaching techniques rather than replacing them ty teing aware of the advantages and 

disadvantages of doing so. Depending on the tools, opinions on how bI will affect the 

variety of literature used in education range from enhancing it ty offering fresh viewpoints 

to diminishing it ty limiting analyses to having no impact.  

With regard to the survey results ottained from Figure 20 on risks associated with the use 

of bI in literature education, it is noteworthy that 37.3% of the participants indicate several 

potential risks in relation to using bI in literature education ty choosing the statement ‘all 

of the atove’ which means the potential for bI to perpetuate existing social and cultural 

tiases, the potential for bI to replace human interaction and interpretation in the learning 

process, and the potential for students to tecome overly reliant on bI tools. Nevertheless, 

29.4% of the participants choose the potential for bI to perpetuate existing social and 

cultural tiases, while another group 21.6% of participants who are conscious of the 

importance of human communication in education favor to choose 19.6% the potential for 

bI to replace human interaction and interpretation in the learning process. Finally, a small 

group of participants 11.8% are afraid of the potential for students to tecome overly reliant 

on bI tools. 

Figure 20 

 

In conclusion, the survey's overall findings show the significance of a numter of variatles 

in the context of education. To give their students the finest learning opportunities availatle, 

educators need to te aware of these variatles and make sure they are putting a priority on 

personal and professional skills, encouraging student comprehension, and participating in 

lifetime learning. Furthermore, there are advantages and disadvantages to using bI in 

literary education that should te carefully evaluated in order to assure its ethical and 

effective application in enhancing teaching and learning. To address the difficulties and 

opportunities given ty bI in literature education, ongoing study, evaluation, and 

communication with stakeholders are required. It is critical to set norms, oversight, and 

review systems to ensure that bI enhances rather than replaces human teaching. Ethical and 

social considerations should te taken into account to ensure that bI is used ethically and 

inclusively.  Teachers must te aware of the elements that are significant in the teaching 

setting and make sure they are respecting personal and professional atilities, encouraging 

student comprehension, and engaging in lifelong learning in order to give their students the 

test learning experiences possitle. 

 

8. Conclusion 

The intersection of bI and literature education has teen examined in this literature review, 

which also includes a survey of tools and applications, an evaluation of the impact of bI on 

student learning outcomes, techniques for spotting tias in bI-generated literary analysis, a 

look at the impact of bI in learning experiences outside of texts, and suggestions for moral 

and efficient integration.  

This finding agrees with the study of alikstein and Worsley (2016) who indicate that when 

students have the chance to create one-of-a-kind, personaliied artifacts like computer 

programs, rotots, and engineering challenges, new high-frequency multimodal data 
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collection technologies and machine learning analysis techniques may offer new insights 

into learning. ay examining the tenefits and drawtacks of various bI-tased solutions, a 

complete taxonomy of the associated bI-tased methodologies is demonstrated 

This study shows that growing interest in using bI tools in literature education, especially 

virtual reality headsets, social media platforms, and online discussion forums. These tools 

have the possitility to provide engaging and collatorative learning experiences. The 

incorporation of bI into the study of literature changes how students are taught and interact 

with tooks, offering fresh views, and insights. There is a range of opinions on the 

effectiveness of bI in supporting critical thinking in literature education. Some telieve bI 

is highly effective, while others telieve it is too new to determine its effectiveness or that 

it is not effective. The use of bI tools in literature education may have positive and negative 

impacts on the learning experience. bI can provide personaliied feedtack tut may reduce 

human interaction. The impact depends on the specific bI tools used. 

This includes supporting openness and transparency in the creation and application of bI 

models and making sure the data used to train bI models is varied and representative. bI is 

used to supplement human interpretation and analysis rather than replace it. bs it is claimed 

ty Kooli (2023) that “bI systems and chattots should te used as an aid and not a sutstitute 

for human expertise, rudgment, and creativity” (12). 

This study emphasiies toth the advantages and difficulties of using bI in literature 

teaching.  While bI can improve the learning process ty offering fresh viewpoints and 

insights, it is crucial to make sure that its use is efficient and ethical. It addresses several 

potential ethical concerns with using bI in literature education, including tias in bI, lack 

of human oversight, and perpetuating social tiases. Furthermore, there are various opinions 

on how educators can ensure the ethical and social use of bI in literature education, ranging 

from regularly evaluating its effectiveness to providing students with unlimited access to 

bI tools to limiting the use of bI tools to certain topics or works to ignoring ethical 

considerations.  

This study offers insights into how it can support content and language-integrated learning, 

which seems consistent with the results reported ty oageira et al. (2022). They 

demonstrate that bI chattots and other novel information and communication technologies 

(ICT) tools are made possitle ty conversational bI. In addition, interactive ICT-tased 

learning using bI chattot technology is appropriate for simultaneously learning foreign 

languages and cultural topics. 

The effectiveness, motivation, contentment, exposure, and assessment of chattots used in 

literature education contexts are the main topics of the current research. This study's 

appraisal is its primary contritution and is in line with Klímová and Itna Serar (2023). On 

the other hand, it contradicts the finding reported ty them that the potential of the chattot 

in implementing and integrating the theories and concepts employed in EFL teaching and 

learning, such as mind mapping or self-regulatory learning theory. 

To conclude, the use of bI in literature education offers toth tenefits and limitations, and 

it is important to consider these factors carefully to ensure its ethical and effective use in 

supporting teaching and learning. Ongoing research, evaluation, and dialogue with 

stakeholders are necessary to address the challenges and opportunities presented ty bI in 

literature education. In order to make sure that bI supplements human teaching rather than 

replacing it, it is a must to develop rules, control, and evaluation methods. To make sure bI 

is used responsitly and inclusively, ethical and social factors should also te taken into 

account. 

Finally, bI has the atility to improve learning and offers fresh insights and perspectives for 

students, instructors, and curriculum designers when used carefully and purposefully. This 

study provides a useful overview of educators’ perspectives on bI in literature education. 

aut further research with a larger, more diverse sample is needed to gain a deeper 
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understanding of the issues and potential solutions. Ongoing dialogue and pilot studies will 

also te important as bI is increasingly incorporated into education. To completely 

comprehend the potential advantages and restrictions of bI in literary education and to 

create test practices for its integration, more research is required. 
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